
Angela’s a thought provoking powerhouse with laser sharp
intuition & unique insight into the souls of women. Her no-
nonsense, ‘straight no chaser’ yet funny approach is full of love
because she is passionate about helping women win. She’s the
Big Sis’ every woman wishes they had! 

Angela is a Wife, Mom, & Principal Partner of the family’s 35
year old financial and small business services consulting firm, &
proud member of The National Coalition of 100 Black Women
Oakland-Bay Area Chapter!

Read her full story on the next page.ANGELA
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LET'S WORK
TOGETHER

CLIENTS 

CREDIENTALS

KNOW YOUR NON-NEGOTIABLES.
DEFINE SUCCESS ON YOUR TERMS.

TESTIMONIALS
“Angela has a way of cutting through the nonsense and getting
right down to the heart of the matter. She is an amazing listener
and comes up with practical ways to solve problems.”

Alicia Finch, Sacramento, CA

Shavonne Simmons, Los Angeles, CA

“My BFF dragged me to some BORING entrepreneur workshop
where Angela was speaking - WOW! She was the best part of if!
She didn’t even talk about business really, [sic] all about women
and our relationships with each other; what she said rocked my
world. I see things so differently now. And she’s funny!”

Practicing ICF Certified Coach for 17 years
Senior Human Resources Professional (SPHR Certified)
B.S. Organizational-Developmental Psychology
M.P.H. Policy Administration
M.B.A. Management Systems/Organizational Development

Clark Atlanta University, Spelman College, UC Berkeley



Angela, like many women, has had her battles with self-doubt, imposture syndrome and people-
pleasing. Her obstacle-filled journey through life to complete her degrees, climb corporate ladders,
then deciding to follow in the entrepreneurial footsteps of her parents while battling serious health
challenges has helped to birth a new Angela. She's done the work to transform her life, stop seeking
acceptance and validation, and use her life’s experiences to RECOGNIZE, TRUST, AND FOLLOW HER
GUT INSTINCT.

Her transformation inspires other women who continue to struggle with similar beliefs to overcome
their fears, identify their non-negotiables and aspire to define success for themselves and live it on
their own terms.  Through her laser-focused coaching, Angela has empowered thousands of women
to MAKE BETTER DECISIONS WITH CLARITY AND CONFIDENCE. She leverages her corporate
business experience and certifications as a Life and Business Coach to create life skills, financial,
relationship and communication skills coaching programs and workshops for women and
entrepreneurs, particularly women of color.

Unfortunately, shortly after she and her husband welcomed their only child into the world, Angela was
diagnosed with an aggressive form of CNS-Systemic Lupus, Pulmonary Fibrosis, Parkinson's,
Vasculitis, and a blood clotting disorder - collectively affecting her heart, lungs, vascular system, and
connective tissue - SHE WAS GIVEN 18 MONTHS TO LIVE. Things took an even worse turn when
two of the primary diseases attacked her brain; she suffered several seizures and strokes. Angela had
no recollection of her husband, her baby daughter, or who she was. Not only had 
she lost her memory, she also couldn't walk or talk!

Angela began months of strenuous and intense rehab and chemo, pushing
herself to not only learn how to walk and talk all over again, but to learn who 
she was and those around her.  Angela's transformation and fight to live life 
on her terms continues to INSPIRE AND MOTIVATE.  She gives God the 
glory, and wants to share her skills, experience, and life lessons with you!
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